rum46
Studsgade 46, st. tv.
8000 Aarhus C Denmark
www.rum46.dk
>Envelope-to: mail@sparwasserhq.de
>X-Originating-IP: [80.164.26.155]
>X-Originating-Email: [rum_46@hotmail.com]
>From: "rum 46" <rum_46@hotmail.com>
>To: mail@sparwasserhq.de
>Bcc:
>Subject: Fwd: Old habits die Hard
>Date: Tue, 23 Sep 2003 11:01:13 +0000
>X-OriginalArrivalTime: 23 Sep 2003 11:01:13.0905
>(UTC) FILETIME=[01207A10:01C381C2]
>
>Hi Sparwasser.
>
>Thanks for the invitation we got through Lise
>Harlev. We plan on sending a video for you. We
>have a couple of questions though. Do you have
>any limits of the lenght of the video? And do
>you want to curate further when you have got all
>the videoes or will the video be in the show,
>for sure.
>Best greetings
>rum46 ( www.rum46.dk ) / Jacob and Sixten
>Studsgade 46, st. tv.
>8000 Aarhus C
>Denmark
>
>

rum46
>rum46 is a publicly funded contemporary artspace. The artspace
>program focuses on contemporary visual arts practises, with emphasis
>on conceptual works, installation practises, performances, film /
>video, multimedia / new media / internet and interdisciplinary works
>thereby providing an alternative to the traditional artinstitutions.
>It encourages a critical consideration of the wide range of
>contemporary visual cultural practises.
>Throughout the last year rum46 has been working on a project called
>Feast / Hospitality. The project took place in the center of the
>city of Århus and was based in the urban, social and political
>space. Feast/hospitality is the overlaying metaphor for the
>structure of the exhibition project, which was divided into the
>three phases of the Feast: The invitation, the meal and the thank
>you card. Our goal is to create a debate and focus on hospitality
>through artistic happenings, works and reflections. The project
>started in December 2002 and will end in november 2003.
>The artspace is run by young artists from The Academy of Fine Arts
>of Jutland and students and graduates from The Institute of History
>of Art and The Center for Interdisciplinary Aestetic Studies,
>University of Aarhus.
>For further information, have a look at www.rum46.dk
>

“Foxie cutting birthday cake”
Morten Larsen
>Envelope-to: mail@sparwasserhq.de
>Date: Thu, 25 Sep 2003 19:37:11 +0200 (CEST)
>From: morten larsen <derdiedas30@yahoo.dk>
>Subject: video description for catalog
>To: mail@sparwasserhq.de
>
>Hi Sparwasser
>
>Here is my contribution to the catalog. I made the
>video called Foxie cutting birthdaycake.
>
>The video is a combination of realtime pictures, web
>images, animation and amiga software along with its 8
>bit sound.
>It´s build up by five scenes telling five different
>stories, that somehow relates and coment each other.
>
>
>best greetings
>Morten Larsen
>virupvej 61 E st-4
>8530 Hjortshøj
>26746306
>
>

